Easy Implementation
Install on any water line and connect
instantly without the need of an
expensive radio network.

Accurate Measurements
Uses an innovative electrical sensor
which provides the most accurate
readings. Data uploaded daily with data
points every 5 minutes.

Convenience
Having the data at your fingertips helps
provide a real-time action plan for
reducing water usage. The innovative
electronic register can retrofit to almost
all commercially available meters.

ICWM Series Water Meter
Measure what you manage

At Rain Bird, it is our responsibility to develop products and
technologies that promote the efficient use of water. The ICWM
Series Water Meters carry on a long commitment to the Intelligent
Use of Water™.
With ICWM series water meters and meter registers, you and
your customers can have access to your water usage data
anywhere, anytime, by connecting to our online portal or mobile
applications found on the Apple App store or Google play store.

For more information please visit: www.rainbird.com/icwm

ICWM Series Water Meters

For more information please visit: www.rainbird.com/icwm

Easy Installation
llCellular

connect service allows ICWM meters to
be installed anywhere in the Verizon network.

llICWM

meters are industry standard lay length
and can replace most major commercially
available meters for easy switchout.

llLead free NSF61 compliant.

Precise Data Readings
llAn

innovative electrical sensor allows ICWM
registers to provide the most accurate flow
readings down to 0.1 GPM. Readings are
recorded in 5 minute increments and are
automatically reported back to the online portal
daily for analysis.

FORWARD AND REVERSE
FLOW INDICATION
GPM or M3/HR
FLOWRATE UNITS

llRegisters

can be configured to read Gallons,
GPM, 100s of Gallons, 1000s of Gallons, Millions
of Gallons, Cubic Feet, 100s of Cubic Feet, Cubic
Meters, and Acre Feet.

CONFIGURABLE
MEASURING UNITS
LARGE 8-DIGIT DISPLAY WITH
CONFIGURABLE DECIMAL PT.

llData can easily be exported to third party billing

systems.

Available Anywhere
llOnline

access via Utility/Contractor portal with
the ability to assign end user logins.

llSmart

device mobile application can be
downloaded from Google Play store and Apple
App Store.

llUsers

can set conditional alerts for any flow
problems such as leaks, backflow, temperature,
high usage, unauthorized use, and much more.

llAutomatic email notifications.

CONTRACTOR PORTAL

ACCURATE READINGS

Water Conservation
Water conservation starts from the source and having
detailed information on current usage is imperative
to evaluating the current status, and operation of
the components installed down stream. The ICWM
system allows users and water managers to set water
budget goals and track their status of achieving
these goals.
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